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Ilng siUle, toire was little to choose between umbfa got meet ot the wash front the boom while tiny were approaching the Jine 
the8 two, ’an» it any rhlstakee were made It blg .]lner, bobbing on the huge swell J*»* the s»l“cShfmb^h.a T *5 lus'« 

flUsSilSrîSsîe“ і and spilling much wind out other sails. Mg*. Й?
Some idea of the windward work of these . Meantime the excursion ooats pushed Colombia, ll.0e.5S; Shamrock, 11.01.Vi. 
two yachts may be gathered from the fact ( towvrd the outer mark. When they Those first ten minâtes after the 
that in the twelto nailed sailed from the 1 . th v walted for an hour but were an*bu« ones for those directly inter

Then, îir^K^srvri^iLï;,rock 21. when the wind hauled around to the the two racers, it was noted that in two
NEW YORK, Oçt. 6,—Again today south-southeast and the racers had „ї" №nwo3?«IPbo^>17Sftin*toS t0,creeP 

the weather refused the Shamrock taken in their spinnakers to beat into columbia was clear atead of the ShS,roJes 
and Columbia the field of conflict; It close hauled, the excursion boats Both took hi their staysails and Jibs, so as 
agÿn today the multitude which went puffed back to see wbat the yachts |£ж|£Ув the immense balloon calls plenty or 
out to see the contestants for the inter- were doing. But for the rest of the c^, itgbt was the wind at this time 
national yachting championship of the race the yachts were half the time in only the balloon calls seemed to be do:,,,, 
world returned disappointed and not a doldrums, with their sails flapping list- “?ІП8,Ьее1а hung
little disgusted. The question of su- lessly. When the streaks of wind SlodT xr^ malnsalls hung'nl,
premacy between the two great yachts would strike them they would luff and boards far over the starboard side of
is still as much an open one as before tack and split tacks, each vainly en- i
they first met, as the contest today deavorlng to get into the place where toMthe routheMt the Columbîa ga^^ Y 
was in some respects more of a fluke the zephyrs were crinkling the ocean, slowly but steadily gll the time. At five 
than that of Tuesday. It was a drift- For two hours this was kept up, dur- minutes J» A!Le!7® iS?®Sene? a Lit.
ing match almost from the start to ing which no one seemed able to tell to ц,/ eastward. Captain Hogarth aaw"^ 
finish. Crossing the line with a breeze exactly how the Shamrock drew up first aad his crew took in the spinnaker 
of five knots it never blew more than with her adversary. At ЗІ43, when it 3Ult a
six, most of the time less than three was apparent to all that the yadhts time.3 “* 8 № f tayaa" at
and part of the time not a breath of air could not make the outer mark, touch Fearing that the Shamrock would try to 
was stirring. After sailing four hour* less the finish, and when both were Je* °SL.and,pa,“»hi? windward. Captain 
and 43 minutes the yachts, having cov- practically on even terms, the com- °a" ,ofa?ully ten mtoutâ?“ntîl fhey were 
ered only twelve miles of the course, to mtttee decided to call the race off. both heading east. Captain Hogarth kept
the outer mark, the regatta committee Just before the regatta committee the Shamrock’s spinnaker mastheaded,
declared the race off, as It was mani- boat hung out the balloon, the trlatic1 JJ**, tb“mtot°raadr to°i^”fheetedaоиГаУі 
festly impossible, with the breeze then stay, which declared the race off, the a moment's notice, until 12.02, when he let 
blowing, for the racers to round the spectators were watching the yachts It run down. Finally at 12.06 the Columbia, 
stake before the time limit expired, with Intense interest. They had split broLd off8tomber" courL^aîn^tTe ’sham- 
much less to get back home again. tacks, and now the Oolumiblp was sail- reck immediately following suit. The wind 

During the time in which the yachts \ag toward the Shamrock on: the port held vn the same quarter until 12.40, the Col- 
were at it the "wind, which carried tack with the evident Intention of "S? atlmeTh^ ІІпГь^ке d around to the 
them dead before It over the line* had crossing her bow. The water between northward; the Columbia gybed, the Sham- 
hauled around, uritil at the finish they them grew narrower and narrower, rock following two minutes later. At l.is 

beating into its teeth. While the until she was close enough to pass a Aboard.3 ana* tTO minutos'Tter'' thï
line aboard. Everybody aboard the Shamrock’s was set. Far away in the blue 
excursion fleet expected her to cross the haze the outer mark was sighted at 1.15. 
Shamrock’s bow, but Captain Barr With the weather prevailing at that time 
found it too risky, and he put his helm “Є
down and came over on the starboard During the next half hour the wind dropped 
tack under the Shamrock’s lee. Al- out almost entirely. At 1.50 spinnakers 
,кл1І.к r-nlnmhln had her nn«p in camd ,n on both yachts and they were gybed though the Columbia had her nose Щ tQ Btarboar4 At 2.10 Columbia set her
front, the challenger lapped her and spinnaker to port, taking it in again five 
held the weather guage. Just at this minutes later. Both gybed to port at 2.20,

The ai.nnl went t,n derlaritiff and a few minutes later a light breeze came instant tile signal went up declaring ln trom the southward. Sheets were trimmed
■the race off, and both yachts turned down and • both yachts were soon close 
about and headed for home. hauled on the starboard tack.

*ishe па. waa a nietnre All abolit the set her baby jib topsail at once, but Col- The sea was a picture, дії anout toe umWg wae heW tor some цте minutes
horizon was a tangle of masts and before being set. At 2.36.30 Shamrock went 
stacks and sails. Away off to the about to port, the Columbia following suit
eastward the steamship Germanic was fea“havfa slllh! advintagî Thêwtod 
coming In from the Atlantic with a wae very light, apd the Shamrock in this 
bone in her teeth. A full rigged efoib, smooth water Bribed to be doing wry well, with all royals set was sailing out io j» MS' TeS
sea, while off to the westward, in the about to starboerd at 3 o’clock and the 
track of the excursion boats as they Shamrock three minutes later, the latter
bended for home the North Atlantic hafl increased her windward advantage by a headed lor name, tne лопп Atlantic few lengtha Both went about again at 3.12
squfadron, bound for Hampton Road?, on, thfe port Uusk, and again to starboard in 
was majestically bearing down , in ‘ ten mihTOà, «& Wind from the southwest 
squadron formation Hne ahead. Asthe ДІЙліЙ' un“he‘ËamS 
excursion fleet moved toward them a reek’s lee. Their positions at 3.39, when the 
stream of signal flags fluttered from Columbia tacked tu port, were as follows: 
the flagship, the cruiser New York, mad ^e^lumbia^bout^u Righto of a mile 
the squadron changed formation, line about east-southeast, the wind having cant- 
abreast, and came on as if to annlhil- ed to about south-southeast. This last tack 
ate the holiday fleet. But the mob of ofthe Columbia was about the most inter- , * ,, , , . еккшс feature ; of loe race outside oi tnevessels never Taltered and went radpp
homeward, surging between the mén- 
of-war, with whistles shrieking and 
bands playing patriotic airs. One of 
thé police patrol boats, flying the flags 
of the mayor of New York, barked out 
a salute of thirteen guns to Rear Ads. 
mirai Sampson. The admiral roarêd 
out his response, gutt for gun.

Under the rules the Columbia and the 
Shamrock will race again on Saturday 
next. - ■

DOWELL, Mass.; Oct. 6,—The y& 
that won the first international 
wàs owned ih Lowell by Gen. BenJ. Fi 
Butler. If the Shamrock wins in the 
coming races Sir Thomas Ltpton will 
receive a challenge from several Low
ell men who are willing to spend half 
a million dollars to bring it back.
Thèré are said to be seven men inter
ested, and they include Alfred E. Rose, 
who is himself a yachtsman, having 
under charter the steam yacht Nav- 
arefo, which was -for niany years the 
flagship of the Eastern Yacht club.'

—

of the cup defender seem proud of the 
showing she made, and confident that 
the сцр l»,.safe.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3,—The Shamrock, 
towed by t#e tug Lawrence, was the A ret 
of the yachts to leave Sandy Hook Bay. She 
arrived at the whistling buoy off the east 
end Of QedUcy s Channel at 9.45. The' crew 
began at .once to hoist the mainsail. They 
put two Battens in the léeen aa it went-up, 

it, 10.(6 a. m. the yacht filled-'away on 
tarboard tack under Jib and ktalhsall.

On board the Shamrock, besides her cap
tains. Hogarth and Wringe, there were 
Vice-Commodore Sharman Crawford and 
Hugh McOill Downey of the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, Sallmaker Rataey, Navigator 
Hamilton and Henry F. Ltppitt, the last 
named representing the New York Yacht 
Club.

The Colombia, meanwhile, under Jib and 
maineail, on the port tack, came reaching 
cut for the lightship at a ten-knot dtp. She 
passed close under the stern of the 'Sham
rock at 10 o'clock, and stood on to the east
ward. On board the Columbia, besides C. 
Citver Isellu and Mrs. Iselln. there were 
Captain Nat Herreshoff, Wm. B. Duncan, 
jr., Captain Woodbury Kane, Herbert Leeds, 
Newbury Thorne and Hugh Kelly, secretary 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, represent
ing that dub on board the Columbia.

The wind at this time was northeast by 
north, blowing about twelve miles an hour. 
Both yachts set their club topsails at 10.30.

At 1-1.45 the committee boat, Walter. Luck- 
enbach. in charge of former Commodore S. 
Nicholson Lane, came to anchor a cable 
length east of Sandy Hook lightship, and 
immediately hoisted the compass signal, 
D. F. J„ signifying that the course would 
be S. W. Two minutes later the Shamrock’s 
crew rigged their spinnaker boom apt to 
port, alt ready to; set that sail. »,

Promptly at 11 o’clock the preparatory 
signals Were hoisted on the committee boat. 
At the same time a tug started to logoff 
the course of fifteen miles to leeward. Dur
ing the interval of fifteen minutes between 
the preparatory and the starting signale, toe 
skippers of both yachts manoeuvred to toe 
northward of the starting line. Both stock 
close to the lightship, and five minutes be
fore toe starting signal toe balloon Jib 
topsail was sent up In stops on the Colum
bia’s stay. The Shamrock sent up a No. 1 
jib toosatl about the same time.

At one minute before toe start the Sham
rock was approaching toe line from toe 
eastward and the Cdumbia from the west
ward. When thirty seconds were left,, toe 
Ihamrock, which had been coming for the 
line With boom to port gybed to starboard 
Just us the Colombia with boom to port 
rounded the west end of the line and began 
easing sheets. Captain Hogarth, however, 
had his boat several lengths in toe lead, 
end Just ns toe signal was given he gybed, 
(he Shamrock again crossing toe line 37 sec
onds after the signal.The official time of the start was: Sham
rock, П.15.37; Columbia. 11.16.20.

So the Shamrock had the better <U< the 
start by 43 seconds. . , 'oKt-

As the Columbia crossed the Una, she 
broke out her staysail and balloon jib top
sail. The Shamrock broke out her No. 2 
Jib topsail. At 11.17 the Columbia’s spin
naker blossomed out to port, and she-began 
at once to overhaul the Shamrock., < For 
some reason Captain Hogarth did not see 
fit to set toe Shamrock’s spinnaker until 
four minutes after Columbia had here set, 
tut as soon as it was set toe Emerald-hued 
teat began to hold her own with toe Col
umbia, the vachts being toon not more, than 
three lengths apart, beam and beam.

At 11.35 the Columbia’s bowsprit was Just 
overl tpplng rhe Shamrock’s starboard quar
ter, the latter having the offshore berth, but 
she was unable to hold that position long.

ONLY DRIFTED.
The First and Second of the 

Big Yacht Races a Fizzle.

A GOOD CONSCIENCE.
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Hep worth 

of New York City*
From

and" a 
toe aAmi herein do I exercise myself, to 

. bave always a conscience void of of
fence toward God and toward men —
Acts xxiv., 16.

You have asked me to tell уоц what 
the conscience is. In all frankness I 

admit that I cannot define the 
word in a way that would foe satis
factory to you or to myself. Theoret
ically I am,in the.dark about It; it is 
* psychological problem which has 
ways puzzled me. But practically I 
know a good deal about |t, because 
on some occasions I have enjoyed its 
approval and on others I have suf
fered from its reproaches. NEW YORK, Got. 3.—To avoid Just

If you ask m<? In “^manner what 8Uch winda aa today, in
is the nature of the force tirnt draws wh,ch luck ^ not the Crew of the 
Ahe point of the- needlejto^tfoe pole^1 chts wln Ше niles "provided that if
must give you the ^ ^ one of gladiators does not finish

ecience * Лг гпп. т і^ Within five and a half hoars, the race 
•lout it, but as a matter of fact I am ^ declared 0ff. go at the end of

.abeolntely sure that It can be depend- evening, when the yachts
ed upon, and that if it is not interfer- ^гоаШІ ftmr ^fes from home, with 
edwith It WUI never deceive the mar- ™ShamrTk leading by something

a man tens me that he believes m0re tban a 4aarter a mUe’ ШеWhen a man teus me tnat he believe committee officially declared that there
*** п 8hwld be no race’ Th® y»chts were

hi«Ub^ib^itf then taken in tow by their respective 
-or that his belief Is oC thr most Umit- t and brought back to their anch- 
-ed character. We constantly rely on4*ц> action of laws which we cannot I?TgeL ln8lde 9apdf. H?ok:
.7^, ~УГ п, , „ r"L, , J^rrzl Under the rules the first race to now
*4*u® and concewdng which we have postponed for two days, or until
no definite idea. The farmer does not" Thursday
taow why a melon seed should Dot The day promised well at first. The 
produce a. pun^kta, but foe: can safely wa3 smirched with a few dirty
rely on the fact that it nerer can and cl but lt was clear enough, so

The the thouaand8 of spectators who
-tow the Illy manages to extract from uried the Jereey ^оге could see al- 
the dull and sluggish soil both perfume every foot of the course. The
*nd beauty of a given «nd but he were crested with white Caps
never plants a My seed witto.tfoe ox- here and there and a fairly fresh 
-peetation of raising roses nor dreams breeze blew out 0f the north north- 
-nff g^-aniums when he plants, a chry- eaat_ but after the American defender 
aenthemum. The mysteries of, the uni- Columbia and the challenger Sham- 
vase are many, and_ our deprodable rock j^d crossed the line, the wind 

is far beyond the limit o< our turned flUky and variable, and the
knowledge. race was a fizzle almost from the

I may not tell, you what -conscience start
is. and indeed I Will assert that it is But tbe fluke today gave the yacht- 
of small consequence whether I rondo j ^d spectators much to

or not. but I van. safely .say that.it Шпк abaut-and some surprises, 
la a very important part of your per- ^ columbla la undeniably the
sonality and that it yurt be guard- boat. She is tali, stotely,

with J^lous care if you would b® with graceful lines and towering 
Ьарру Ехр^едсе asawea ^ns that mast The Irish boat, with her foroad- 

***** as er Ьеап,| and long base line, looked
that which is the result , çf self-accu- aiower and heavier. Perhaps her green 
nation and self-condemnation.. and no ш<уг her look clumsier, as it
such Inward serenity as that which abc were forced through the water, follows auccesseul reotstancti of- temp- wMle the sllm Columbia pieroee It like 
tation. The ideal man Is not he wfos a rapler

nèver had temptations, but he wfoo Thoiigfo indecisive in every respect 
tee overcome then;. That is .why І аз. to the abilities of the rival single 
4htok that the angels who have never ^1скега> todays race indicates that 
.«ndured the bitterness ot our earthly the ïrish boat, with her English skip- 
life, or something similar to it. Art foot per and her Scotch crew; is the ablest 
on the high spiritual level with souls 8loop ever sent across the Atlantic in 
in the other world who have passed №e ot llfting the one hundred 
ttrough the sorrows and hardships of рт1пеаа cup> which the America 
ffhlo lower sphere, and been ^enriched, brought back forty-elgfot years ago, 
-emiobled and developed by them. To and whlob has aince been successfully 
bo naturally pure and perfect is fort so defended against the world, 
worthy of our admiration as to achieve During the 5 1-2 hours' sail the 
jperSection and to maintain ourpurity Shamrock was thrice ahead and twice 
in spite of opposing forces- la the Yankee -boat showed the way. For
-accomplished with an effôrt is footer tbe fir8t ten ЩІПиІев the Shamrock 
tban what is done without it. The led then five minutes the Colum- 
xeal saint is foe who has given battle ьla’s, graceful bow showed ahead of 
to the devil of ambition and passion th(? green boat. For 45 minutes fol- 
and chained him to the floor, with no jawing:the Shamrock led, then for 
-hope of release. : . і • ; three hours the Columbia, and for the

We herein find an answer to, .the last hour and a half the Shamrock 
-question why there are so xnany trop- led the way. The breeze bleiw as high 
foies In the world and why we are tried as twelve, knots an hour, and as low 

- -in »* r-lany^jgaysv. As^ at^pç^sent çon- a3 three, an^ shifted shout through 
atituted, this life xvould be - flat, .stale eight points "oif the confess. Each in 
ana wholly unprofitable were it not turn beat the other running before 
fort its hardships, A. A man. wfoo. has, the wind, and was in turn beaten by 
nothing to resist has fofothfoig, tq the other beating against the wind at 
Achieve. An easy life is spiritually, a tfoe various stages of the race, so that 
fruitless life. To..glye a nia,fo ah he many of the experts who saw the two 
wants without demanding that he_sj:s-U ; béats,sail today are disinclined to be- 
work for it is to. bring about fois і міп. uéve that there is a pin to choose be- 
He is without muscle, both mej illy tweèn them, But when the race , is 
and. moralty. i, Thero are hard flrgi ,-:to closely . analyzed, it is albsoiutely 
he fought, but-.from the foard s. ?ht proven that the Columbia showed her 
emerges the h£go. Wltfoout .the f. ;ht superiority at jOïfry point of sailing, 
heroism is impossible. . Every ij of running, reachjflwand beating when- 
disappointed Ьфе may be a.ste. v.ing ever the wind^eshened, and that it 

. stone provided, the sorrow- is hi-.vely was only in thé'-lightest of airs that 
borne. Every temptation-is a of the Shamrock could make headway 
your manhood, fofod if courageous, у д$- against her. Bdth had; their share of 
-alsted it contributes to the grandeur of good and bad luck. " Я|». 0йцріЬ1а 
the soul. These are strong State- had the better of the é " 
mente, but .they tire magnificent the run down to the marie and beat 
truths. Manhood is made by fire, the Shamrock 2 minutes and 44 sec- 
Know yonr destiny, repel every at- ; onds, while on the beat home, after 
tempt to interfere with, it va»..you increasing her lead to over a mile at 
-would repel a- robber who : would in- che time, the Shamrock overhauled 
vade your home, and you foayfo in your thé Yankee and was a quarter of a 
mind’s eye a loftier çhariàcter than mile ahead when the time allowance 
•ever was the result of comfort and expired.
inaction. " ■ ÿ ; > The feature of the race which pleas-

There is, therefore, work before you, ed everybody most was the perfectly 
work divine and Godlike. There is al- clear field which was 'maintained. For 

.-so victory ahead of you, for the fou- l he first time this year the gqyem- 
man will strengthened bÿ a sublime ment took a hand to prevent a repetl- 

■and unwavering faith can master all Hon of the unfortunate occurrence 
opposition. God and will càn overcome which marred the race when the ac- 
the world and bend it to a noble, pur- campanylng excursion boats. In their 
pose. . Let come what will, If He knows frenzied eagerness to let nothing of 
that It is coming, and-you-know that the beautiful spectacle escape, çrowd- 
He knows it, aqd you are sure -that ed down upon the racers until their 
what you lack for either endurance or backwash impeded the yachts’ pro- 
reetetance will be supplied by Him, gress through tfoe water and caused 
then you car not be harmed. -Lord Duhrâveh to file his famorue’pror

St. Paul says that in order to keep test; The government was determined 
his conscience clear : he was compelled this year that the course should be 
to “exercise” hlniseif. It was some- protected against unofficial trespase- 
times difficult to. do right, It cost- him" ers„ A flotilla of revenue cutters and 
я great deal, luxury, comfort, a great swift torpedo boats, flying red-barred 
career, but it was, better to.-bear ,all white flags, ; guarded the course, keep- 
else,if he could,thereby maintain his excursion steamers, yachts and tugs 
self-;respect. When a man can approve : at a perfectly safe distance from the 
•of himself he ha» nothing to fear, canvas clouded racers.
When, he points the finger of scorn at On the way down they maintained 
himself, when he must needs call him- fwo parallel lines, a mile apart, two 
.self a coward, a- recreant, happiness line fences, «through which not one of 
files out at the window,arid misery en- the pushing, crowding fleet of excur- 
ters by the door. There Is nothing, un.- sion vessels.<were permitted to poke 
der the blue sky worth as much as the -her nose. -The broad, expansive sea 
consciousness that you are in the right inside, ’wlthoet wash or swell, was left 
and have done what is right, і Neither clear and free for . the manoeuvring of 
money nor fame can be more than the giantesses. On the way back the 
insignificant contributors to your patrol vessels were equally efficient, 
peace and contentment. As a. basis When the yachts were on the star- 
tor either the one or the other they i'Oütd tack, the torpedo boats were in 
are architectural folly. The heart .column on the same course, and the 
must be clean or everything -goes revenue cutters abreast, behind the 
wrong. The conscience, your individu- yachts, thus forming a right ?ngle in 
-al conscience, must «mile or the whole the hollow of which the yachts sailed 
-world will be one vast frown. .without embarrassment. When the

Run no hazard in that matter. Hon- yachts changed course each vessel of 
or is worth more than It costs to main- the patrol fleet changed with it, 
tain it. Nothijig counts for so much, simply altering the direction of the 

-either now or in the hereafter, as a moving angle and keeping the excur- 
• conscience void of offence toward God sion boats fenced off. It was only to- 
and toward men, ward the close, when the hope of fin

ishing the ratie was given up, that the 
excursion boats crowded about -the end 
of the patrol lines, many of them 
making straight for home.

Taken altogether, there could not, 
have beefoi a more unsatisfactory race, 
and yet as a result of it, the friends

No Indication Yet of What Either 
Shamrock or Columbia Can Do 

in a Piping Breeze.
that

the
as

eacu

The Challenger Was Leading Slightly When 

the Race Was Called Off— Another At
tempt Will be Made Tomorrow.

al-

on her rival. At

were
wind held astern the Columbia steadily 
outfooted-her rival until she was fully 
half a mile ahead, but in the shifting 
baffling winds that followed during the 
last three hours, with the single stick- 

lacking and beating and gybing to 
catch every streak of wind, with for
tune helping one about as much as the 
other, the Shamrock gradually worked 
her way up until the race was declared 
off, the two boats were on even terms. 
Shamrock, perhaps, half a length 
ahead, but so close was the Yankee 
that Captain Barr could have thrown 
a biscuit to the foreigner.

The only lesson learned -by the nau- 
itcal sharps from today’s trial of the 
abilities of the two boats is that in 
light weather conditions the Columbia 
is the superior in running and reaching 
and the Shamrock slightly better in 
beating. There has yet been no indi
cation "of what either, boat can do ln a 
piping whoiesail breeze.

The weather bureau promised a good 
strong wind for today, but the pro
phecy was a dismal failure. It was 
Just an Idéal Indian summer day. A 
heavy haze hung over sea and land, 
and shut off the view of the thousands 
waiting on the Highlands of Navesink 
and the Long Island shore. The sky 
was veiled by a gossamer of clouds, 

!£V™ ’•were* ЖІ coneiderabiv”to through which the sun sifted, turning 
the westward of -.heir coursée, and at 12 the sea to gold. A vast colony of ex
o’clock toe Shamrock, which had Wen cursion boats, ocean going steamers, 
steadily saining, was quite an eighth of , yachts, sldewheelers and sailing ves-
m“® liifthe wind canted to the northwest, sels gathered aroung the Sandy Hook 
The Columbia being inshore caught it flret lightship to watch the Start. The 
The crew took in the spinnaker smajrtbr, en,0ke from their stacks and the steam
dnw^ staycall £md balloon jib topsail sheets, from their exhausts, mingled with the 
and in Just Ave minutée the Columbia, had haze and formed a thick Veil. The 
ьІІкь1іРа3с,а1п4іпЬНогаПЬавуЬ^ toe SK^- torpedo bokts, guarding the course, 
І6скЬafter taking to the spinnaker at 12.16. threaded their way in and dut through 
They set her spinnaker to starlward at J2.30, tbe æreg of boats, warning'the 
«Sai°nl!hi0LnlTtnSn*”time Cto<îk til? і§иі& *,on skippers to keep thefir* distance. 
lfejrt8y‘hand luffnd ^he green sloop «jçoss But little difficulty was experienced 
the Columbia’s wâke, taking а пдапйо^. on today in keeping the course clear, 
tefstarbperfrrttire».- nbecured: tUr A haze, There was hardly wind though to s^that'h^wS not^ible fremЖ» Jkeep the fistga fluttering. What there
linft! 1 p. m. Tnat did not ^matter touch waa was from the northwest by north 
to hither ÇafotoinHceMto or Barreto ^ey from over the land. Outside or the
tm the” Jeraeÿ8 beach for more than half an ruck of the steamers the did cup de
bitor. Finally Captain Barr, haying Vtfoe fpndel. vigilant made a beautiful pic-
ofl "“btoeWmark rtai.œa8mossing toe s/afa- ture, and the old schooner America, 
rock’s bow опЄ-elghth of a jnlle ahead. At which won the cup fifty years ago, at- 
1.17 he set the spinnaker of the Columbia traded universal attention.' ‘ Prépara- 
ma^rt’pdh^4natm2mr°eWtiJnra six2fonrt tions were made aboard both yachts 
eait At 1И in came the rpinnnker again for the lightest airs before thè start.

Columbia, the wifi* hauled back to;, tM The Columbia discarded foer heavy аП^№ЬаПГозпЬЇГьЬ°о3Ап?г1ттЄегі The Sh^ steel topsail yard for a lighter and 
rock had gybed live minutes before, hut.,:stie longer pine one, and the Shamrock 
was ,tot gaining any up to this sent aloft the largest club- topsail
preaching the outer таrk, ever seen on her. As soon as the com-

1 anlTâs°to^r rotihdefl the mark, a -float heir- j foltttee fooàt hàd htiistêd the rtgria.1
? thè à red ball with a white ’ letters “D. C. L.,-” making the courrie
bfg matobolm Twang в ТЇб rd f 4
sheets’were trimmed flat on toe starboard fore the wind and return, a tug steam- 
tack, and the Columbia, thus began .,hef, pd straight out to sea to plant the 
Й,ІЙ?ч^.1іе?.£Іп^?^№еГті7етГтагк ahJ,e&h Outér mark. There was some pretty 

■ ya£bf ttîhRédk °roaiT it was: Colupftia, manoeuvring behind the line before the 
‘1.35.57’,' Shamrock, 1.39.58. ■ ' start, each' ÿacht breaking out her
, So itwiii be^seen gby^mnesfromtol balloon jib arid lowering her spinnaker 
start to the "outer mark the Columbia, out- boom' as they jokeyed for position, 
sailed the Shamrock 2 minutes 44 seconds. ’ Both got across ih the smoke of the
rate-rbSS?BRSAKI «tooawwм
hours 24 minutes 21 seconds, ;-r and in the windward berth. The wind

Captain Barr kept toe c°'u“^la ,°n.,was blowing hardly five knots. As 
‘ТТмппТгЬп tonrtTwhm8 he Ш her home she crossed, the Shamrock broke out 
about^to № port tack, setting the baby,Jib her spinnaker, Which wan ? in stops, 
topsail as she fllléd away. In twmitjr^.wec- The Columbia was a little slow in
SSnmro-k 3тТп»м!е, artœd off on the getting her big bellying sail out, but 
rtarboard ’ tack^ 2 minutes and 12 seconds, sixty seconds later both were on even 
when Skipper Hogarth P»1 .^^.„TpnT with terms, fleeing before the gentle breeze, 

BristolToTWaThe”v[nd‘wJTowVe. wing and wing, spinnaker balancing 
bv N Md on too port tack both ypehts mainsail and bulging balloon jib 
were heading Vito ahe^ trimmed down^ffirt drawing forward.
noV tacrTsedto'abSrt rn toi^-’ lAwwHt The’ excursion boats started in pur- 
steadyT ^wever, and ite flukiness beea™« suit, but. they slowed down almost 
apparent at 1.55, wten Ubegsn immediately and then stopped. The^Маі 56-ТТріптТ”оипГond he? lazy breeze carrying the big yachts 
ifâ\ifl5 seconds from full to tell,:betto. down the wind at a snails foàce. For 
the. istoniehmefit of .^a j^'i^kT^sSionds almost’an hour the spectators on the 
,U«Tred»hT sTJng àround^nThe elmoTto- excursion boats watched them drift, 
credible Büot space of 10 seconds, tim^ by Thè Columbia steadily gained. Inch 
a itçb-watch. nnnomiTitlv feeUntt’ ion- by inch ^he crept along. At the end
а, Jhoft tack»' he 'of 16 minutes e^vèral lengths of clear 
соШ got to wiadwar^ of Columbia, showed between her and ^herSock about ■fouritimeer rival. The hands played and a few
and hlBBnlmble cfeT trtmmed sheets just, aa Whisties tooted. On, on, she moved 
fast as those on the Shamrock, and whe* nntil she was fully 500 ;yards ahead.^be immense spread k canvas, in-
?eadB'and’gfini^ Captoto Hcgàrto teWfot cltiding the ЬЙІооп jib, «fas drawing 
it beet at 2.20 to split tacks with his aqtag- ц, the. gentle Ьге’-ze. Thé whole crew

«t efoéb yÿfot* Wé. aft to act as bab 
low but ahe dll, and when the latter yacht lqst. afod. kept the head of the yacht 
tackéd’ at Y.31.35 she wae’ nearly a mile-dead ;np. Then the wind began to die, and 
to wfrfdward of toe' green boat - the great balloons of canvas forward
tacbTTSerlh8maTe,St w\TdtecortiTufag flX coUapjed. At the same rtlme ifoe wind 
all toe time) until a few minutes before 3 canted a little and the Columbia took 
o'clock, when toe wind, left-toe CotonAto ln her spinnaker and fried reaching,leaving; the balfomn jib set. It was^a 
from’toe nortoSast When the Shamrock- challenge to .the Shamrock on her 
at З.Д went about m toe. Colutobia_a_ lee best point of railifog, fond Captain Ho-

gonelboutThT’coW have erased garth accepted tfoe gforige- They went 
the..Columbia’s bow. Between 3,15 and.3.20 heading,over toward tfoe Long Island 
the Columbia, with a {ew..f.r“h,PU,4 {r?J? shore, and the Columbia continued to 
№am&inereafoe her iek4, The enamroek set 
ter of a mile to Windward of her. but before her staypall, but It only kept the wind 
MÏü'Zft agrin^T^She^T-contiMld balloon .afofi the sail itself
to^old a breeze, and by 3.35 she We* nearly hung lfonp from the e$foy. 
half a toile tp windward of the Bristol'boat, minutes she took it down,
There was » strong 2e* The steamship Augusta, Victoria, out-
^ZmorJ'than 5iT™M toe Shafarock. Aa ward bound to .Southampton, slowed 
It was neccs^iry. According to toe tul», to down to let the passengers catch a 
finish the taee before 4.45,. it mon became glimp9e of the contest. Then she dip- 
ne'Tlies^TLeTarVoVthTflnUh'toarthl Ped her flag and;sped on. A few min- 
race would have to be declared off. This utes latÿr the Clinard liner Servia came 
was done at the time named, while the boats foaming info port. In vain the patrolWЇГ wi verT Ænt ТгІтТйаУа perform- boats whistled their warning but she 
a*ce ot the Shamrock,, toat she Is a very swung sllghtly^outWard as she came 
fast yacht. That she is speedy in light winds on straight through the course, dipped

ÎS hoe,r Tr ^ abeam otthe racers arid
<jvick іц j stay» was anmly proved by her, dissaygearyi to yleçwtuxU The emi- 
wlndward woA, aito if Ito аНю a fact tnat grants aboard cbTimbea upon her fore-
ehe stands up to her canvas equally well castle deck to ярр the Hlirht г*ліI with the Columbia. In the matter of hand- casue аеск to see rne signt. Tne Uol-

race
hours.

ers

Shamrock

_______  hold that position lopg.
In eight ninutes the Shamrock, which seem
ed to hold the wind better, had pulled out 
fully five lengths ahead of the Columbia, 
and seemed to be gaining every, minute

s The queetiofi was whether she could 
thé Shàftirock’s bow or not; toe letter 

being oh thé Starboard tack, had the right 
of way. It took Just eighty seconds to de
cide which boat was ahead; toe Oolumbia 
was forced . about by the Shamrock at 
3.41.30. She tacked close under the green 
boat’s lee bow, and two minutes later the 
signal being redd from toe committee boat 
declArlflg. to# fade off, both yachta wore 
around, battled down their staysails and 
headed for home, the great excursion fleet 
preceding them.

Thus ended another unsatisfactory attempt 
to finish the thirty mile tace within toe time 
limit. Nothing more was proven today re- 
gardihg thé fhérttà of toe yachts than on 
Tuesday. It is dimply known to*t both 

good drifters, with toe balance a

e

tofot
Ctifoexcur-

yachts are 
trifle in favor of Columbia.The Columbia arid toe Shamrock, both In 
tow, passed In and anchored In Safady Hook 
at 6.30. ^

The Columbia executed a queer manoeuvre 
at 2.21, when she was on the starboard tack, 
a little ahead and to windward of the Sham
rock. Suddënly wearing around to port, she 
headed back tor the Shamrock. It looked 
as if she would run down the Irish boat. 
Then she luffed back to her course, rang
ing up alongside the other, thereby losing 
all her lead. It was supposed that Mr. 
Iselin wanted to call the race off, but that 
those oh the ShaiproCk would not consent, 
and so the Columbia kept on sailing and 
drifting. ” ' ' ' ' ’TECHNICAL STORY OF THE YACHT 

RACE. .
NEW YORK. Oct, 5.-r-The weather condi

tions during the. early Jnorping hours were 
decidedly more favorable for a race than 
those of Tuesday morning. ’The wind was 

; light, from the west-southwest, and1 toe sky 
cloudy when toe Columbia and Shamrock, 
towed by the trigs Wallace Flint and James 
Lawrence, respectively, left their moorings 
in Sandy Hook Bay about 9 o’clock, and 
proceeded direct to Sandy Hook Lightship, 
hoisting their mainsails and club topsails 
on the way out and gettihg' everything in 
readiness for a prompt-, start.

The Columbia cast off from ner tug at 
9 50, the Shamrock five minutes later. Sohn 
after the Columbia changed club topsails, 
setting the largest one on- board, 
ing overboard toe steel jackyara, 
been used oh the first topsail 
Jackyard was supported lti tile 
about 25 life preservers. It was picked up 
by the Lawrence and lashed on her star
board side. A wooden club topsail spar was 
also thrown overboard from the Columbia, 
and two from the Shamrock,. which were 
picked up by her tender.

The Columbia’s sails seeméd to set bet
ter than on Tuesday. She carried, as then; 
a cross cut mainsail, and her - club • topsail 
seemed to be the largest one she has yet 
carried. There were tour battens in the 
leech of the mainsail. Just before the start 
she substituted a balloon forestaysail for 
the small one which she set on her way cut.

on
MARRIAGES.

■x
JOHN STONED AVIS-—At the residence of the 

bride's- father, by the Rev. W. H. Perry, 
Wilmot Jtrtmiton of Jacksonville, Carletnn 
cqunty, N. b„ and Miss Hattie J. Davis, 
only daughter of Jeremiah .Davis, of Hi
bernia. Queens Co.

MOFFAT-STEVENS—Sept. 27th, by the Rev. 
J. A. McLein, B. A., Charles’ Moffat, night 
agent .C- P. R. at McAdain, to -Louise, eld- 

daughter ef Robert H. Stevens of Pat
terson. «unbury Co.
est

and throw- 
which had 
set. This 
water by

DEATHS.
on

CAMPBELL.—At Sackville, N. B., Oct. L 
Eleanor Myrtle, daughter of Seth M. and 
Minnie Campbell, aged 6 months, 

McALPINE—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Sept. 19th, afte. a long tedious illness 
Which he bore with Christian resignation 
to the will of God, John McAlpine, aged 64 
years, leaving one son and one daughter, 
together with a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. His end was 
peace.- •

RING—At -he home of her son-in-law, Robt 
R. Mitchell, Coverdale, A. Co., on Oct. 
4th, after a long illness, Elizabeth Robert
son Mitchell, in her 68th year, widow of 
the late John H. Ring, school teacher of 
this city, leaving one son and seven daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

SECORD—At Long Creek, Sept. 2Sth, of 
paralysis, Charles Seçord, sr„ aged 67 
years. „ _ . ,, ,SLAWNWHITE—At the V. Q. hospital. 
Halifax, Sept 28, the beloved wife of 
Daniel Sliumwhite, aged 67. years.

SMITH—At Lower Temseg, on Oct. 3rd, 
.-George W. Smith, in toe 75th year of his 
age.

Besides Managing Owner C. Oliver Iselin 
and- Mrs. Iselin, who wore a dainty yacht
ing costume, there were on board Butler 
Duncan, Jr., Captain Woodbury Kane, New
bury Thorne, Captain Nat Herreshoff, Her
bert Leeds, Sallmaker Hatbeway, and Hugh 
Kelly, representing 'he Royal Ulster Yacht 
Clffb. Càptain Charlie Barr steered the 
yacht and the crew wore white working 
suite, with watch caps bearing the Iselin 
rotor*. ■<

On board the Shamrock, besides her skip- 
piers, Hogarth and Wringe, were Navigator 
Hamilton. Sallmaker Hatscy, Captain ■ 
Ben Parker, sailing master of Emper
or William’s yacht Meteoi*; Messrs. Mc
Gill Downey, Shefmaa Crawford and Henry ' ' 
F. Lippitt, the fast named representing the 
.Now York vacht Club. Her crew carried 
Sir Thomas Lipton’a colors on their watch 
cops, and also wore white working suite.

The committee’s tug, the Walter Lucken- 
bach, established the starting - line at 10.40, 
by anchoring a cable’s length, southwest of 
the lightship. The course signal was im
mediately hoisted.

It was southeast by east, the wind being 
Very light from the apposite quarter, north
west by north. Under mainsail, club topsail 
arid jib, and with balloon Jib topsails and 
staysails ln stops on the respective stays, 
the two yachts played for places for a good 
start during the interval between the pre
paratory and starting signals. The former 
was given at 10.45.

Skippers Barr arid Hogarth made the best 
of what little wind they had to test their 
boats’ turning capacity ln the light air. 
Five minutes before the starting signal, the 
Columbia, with boom to starboard, passed 
north of the lightship, heading to too east
ward. The Sfcamrock, approaching from the 
southward, ifet the Bristol boat about on 
the line. She luffed out across the Colum
bia’s wake, after having attempted to pass 
her to leeward, both 'having their booms 
to starboard.

At two minutes before the gun fire the 
Shamrock set her staysail" and dropped her 
spinnaker boom to port. She was then atxy ч 
500 yards northwest of the committee boat, 
and heading to the southeast. The Colum
bia, coming from toe southeast, had passed 
the Sandy Hook lightship, leaving it on her 
port hand at about one minute before toe 
signal. When 30 seconds were left. Captain 
Barr rolled his wheel over to port, gybed 
the Columbia, anl broke out her balloon 
Jib topsail and headed for toe line. The 
Shamrock’s balloon jib topsail blossomed 
out at toe same moment as the Columbia’s. 
She was on the lattir’s starboard hand and 
nearly a length astern when toe starting 
signal was given. Her spinnaker was broken 
out while she was crossing the Hne. The 
Columbia s men rigged out her spinnaker

YARMOUTH.

Sir Charles Tupper Sends an Important 
Telegram to the Premier.

: HALIFAX. Oct. 5. — Thirty-eight 
years ago біг Charles Tupper was 
burned in, effigy in Yarmouth. Today 
he spoke there "as the honored guest 
of thé Agricultural Society.

Towards the conclusion of his speech 
he referred to the trouble in: South Af
rica and Said the Blsley competitions 
showed Canadian riflemen to be 
marksmen as good as any in the world. 
Canada, should sent a regiment of 
them to assist England in obtaining 
for the Uitlanders their rights in the 
Transvaal. Today he had telegraphed 
Premier Laurier, telling hlifo that he 
hoped he would offer to send to South 
Africa a body of Canadian volunteers.

Ïthe

In a_few

1
PROPOSED CABINET CHANGE,;

I
TORONTO, Oct. -5,—A report is in 

circulation here that it is proposed to 
strengthen tfoe dominion government in 
Ontario foy taking Hon. John Dryden of 
Ontario, minister of agriculture, Into 
the cabinet, Sl£ Henri Joly to retire 
arid Hon.'Sydney Fisher to take the in
land revenue department.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ,

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 
LIVER OIL will build you up, win 
make you fat and healthy. Especially 
beneficial to those who are "all 
down.” Manufactured by the Davis & 

« .Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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